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I cannot agree with your editorial
of June 6 (“Congress Needs To
Move On”).
First, the Mueller Report con-
firmed that Russia “interfered in
the 2016 presidential election in
sweeping and systematic fash-
ion.” The Report described how
the Russians referred to their
campaign to help Donald Trump
as “information warfare.” And yet
President Trump and his col-
leagues still do not acknowledge
that we suffered an attack by an
enemy on our democracy. In-
deed, shortly after the report
was released, the President called
Mr. Putin to discuss the “hoax”
but did not bother to warn his
counterpart not to meddle in the
next US election.
The Special Counsel made no
legal judgments on “collusion” or
“cooperation” since neither ac-
tion is a specific offense or liabil-
ity found in U.S. federal criminal
law, yet the special counsel wrote
that Trump’s campaign “expected
it would benefit electorally from
information stolen and released
through Russian efforts.”
Trump and his team were
uniquely positioned to sound the
alarm and halt the Russian at-
tack, but instead they welcomed
it; wholly unacceptable.
Second, Mueller’s team exam-
ined 10 “discrete acts” in which
President Trump may have ob-
structed justice. Importantly,
Mueller did not exonerate Trump.
Indeed he went out of his way
not to exonerate Trump.
Mueller made the pre-determi-
nation that “a president cannot
be charged with a federal crime
while he is in office,” but point-
edly highlighted other constitu-
tional remedies, that include im-
peachment. Over 1000 biparti-
san former prosecutors have now
signed their names on a petition
maintaining that if Trump weren’t
president of the United States,
he would have been indicted on

multiple charges for obstruction
of justice.
Third, by his consistent refusal to
allow any and all of his present
and former staff to respond to
Congressional subpoenas, the
President is placing himself above
the law. If the Department of
Justice cannot charge the Presi-
dent with a crime; and Congress
is effectively disempowered of
its constitutional oversight re-
sponsibility, then we are well on
the way to disemboweling our
democracy to the point of trans-
forming it into an autocracy – as
the Founding Fathers feared
might happen without our sys-
tem of checks and balances.
Fourth, investigation need not
mean inaction. In the summer of
1998, President Clinton worked
across the aisle with then-House
Speaker Newt Gingrich to enact
major infrastructure legislation.
That occurred despite the House
pressing an investigation that
ended with the Republican House
impeaching Clinton six months
after the infrastructure bill was
passed. Yet President Trump
wants Congress to waive all over-
sight before he would even begin
talks. That is blackmail. Plenty of
Bills are passing the House, yet
Senator McConnell has turned
his chamber into a legislative
graveyard. Don’t blame the
Mueller report for that.
Your editorial, and the argument
of many Republicans also, comes
down to “our side won; move
on,” an unacceptable shoulder
shrug in the face of a serious and
sustained assault on our values.
Mervyn Turner
Scotch Plains
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I read with interest both the edi-
torial in the Westfield Leader/
SPFTimes and Patricia
Quattrochi’s letter to the editor
on June 6th. It was very telling
that neither the editorial nor Ms.
Quattrocchi’s letter mentioned
the fact that the Mueller report
did not exonerate President
Trump and in fact found that the
Russians interfered in the 2016
election and that interference
benefited Mr. Trump.
In fact, the Mueller report listed
at least 10 instances of possible
obstruction of justice on the part
of this president and provided a
blueprint for congress to follow
in their constitutionally mandated
oversight duties. This president
is not above the law and we just
don’t “move on” because one
doesn’t like the results of the
Mueller probe. Also citing one
lone democrat to buttress your
point is “trumped’ by Rep. Justin
Amash, a Republican congress-
man from Michigan who is on the
record saying that Trump should
be impeached.
Additionally, the first paragraph
of the editorial stated that con-
gress “put on the back burner
issues like border security (not
true), immigration policy (Con-
gress just passed an immigra-
tion bill to protect dreamers and
give them a path to citizenship),
threat of nuclear buildup in Iran
and North Korea (it was Presi-
dent Trump that said North Ko-
rea was no longer a nuclear threat
and he’s trying to dismantle an
Obama era nuclear arms treaty
with Iran that is working). Clearly
congress can and does know how
to do more than one thing at a
time.
Ms. Quattrocchi on the other hand
seems to engage in the same
type of fuzzy reality that the
President sometimes engages in.
President Trump was not greeted
warmly by the people of the UK.
Tens of thousands took to the
streets to protest the Presidents
visit.

President Trump reacted in the
petulant and childish way that
has become his hallmark by in-
sulting the Mayor of London. He
was caught in a lie about Meghan
Markle.
The President recently said about
his possible impeachment that
he “can’t imagine the courts al-
lowing him to be impeached”
thereby revealing an appalling
lack of understanding on how the
impeachment process works. If
any one has an obsession, it’s
Trump supporters and other Re-
publicans obsession with Hilary
Clinton and her emails.
Ms. Quattrocchi forgets that Sec-
retary Clinton was investigated
by the FBI and it was determined
that she committed no crime. In
fact, what many of Secretary
Clintons detractors accuse her of
in regards to the emails and un-
secured emails servers, mem-
bers of the Trump cabinet and his
daughter did the exact same
thing; using unsecured emails
servers for government business.
Ms. Quattrocchi also makes a
number of other statements that
simply aren’t true. For example
Maxine Waters did not call for
President Trumps impeachment
before he was sworn in. Trump
and his campaign were not vindi-
cated and the Mueller report and
Mueller himself said as much. If
indeed Nancy Pelosi said that “I’ll
be satisfied when we have a new
President of the United States
who is a Democrat”, how is that
any different that Mitch McConnell
saying he wanted to make sure
President Obama was a one term
president?
Finally, Ms. Quattrocchi ends her
letter claiming that to “call for
the removal of the POTUS be-
cause your candidate lost…is
absolutely outrageous”. Again,
that is not what Congress is do-
ing. This President is being in-
vestigated because he may have
abused his office, obstructed jus-
tice and failed to faithfully ex-
ecute his duties as President. In

addition to congresses actions,
the president is being sued for
possible violations of the Emolu-
ment Clause of the constitution.
Congress must continue its con-
stitutionally mandated oversight
duties, just like they did when
investigating Hillary Clintons role
in Benghazi or Bill Clintons affair
with Monica Lewinsky or the many
scandals associated with George
W. Bush.
If Trump has done nothing wrong,
then he and his supporters have
nothing to fear. But to continue
to engage is spreading false or
misleading information, as Ms.
Quattrocchi did in her letter,
doesn’t support her argument
nor does it elevate the level of
political discourse that we need
in these difficult times.
Rodney Ross
Westfield

Policy on Political
Endorsements

The newspaper will publish po-
litical endorsements in its online
media, available with download
of the newspaper at
www.goleader.com. Submittals
should be emailed to
editor@goleader.com.
Those who would like their politi-
cal endorsements also published
in the printed newspaper can do
so by using the paid service at
https://www.goleader.com/
form/bulletin.htm.
We publish letters to the editor in
the printed newspaper on issues
of importance to our readers at
the discretion of the editors.


